Susceptibility of soil organic matter fractions to soil erosion under potato-legume intercropping systems in central Kenya
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Abstract: Soil organic matter (SOM) losses due to soil erosion may be considered low in continuous potato (Solanum tuberosum L.) cropping systems, but cumulated over time may cause considerable soil degradation. A field study was conducted in Kabete, Kenya, during the 2014 to 2015 rainy seasons to determine the effect of sediment particle size distribution on SOM losses and to assess the SOM fractions most susceptible to soil erosion under potato-legume intercropping systems. The treatments comprised of bare soil, pure potato stand (sole potato), potato + garden pea (Pisum sativa), potato + climbing bean (Phaseolus vulgaris), and potato + dolichos lablab (Lablab purpureus). A combined aggregate size and density fractionation was used to separate the sediment in size classes of aggregates 53 to 250 μm and in the sieve fraction <–53 μm, while SOM was fractionated into particulate organic matter with a density of 1.65 to 1.85 g cm⁻³ and mineral-associated SOM with a density of 2.60 g cm⁻³. Sediment and organic matter enrichments varied significantly (p < 0.05) among the cropping systems and were consistently highest under sole potato and lowest under potato + dolichos. Soil particles were transported mainly as aggregates, with those in the <53 μm size fraction containing primary silt and clay particles. Stable fractions of SOM related positively with silt plus clay particles (r = 0.89; p < 0.01) and accounted for 95% of the total SOM losses. Vegetal cover (β = −0.10508; p = 0.001603), splash detachment (β = 0.00323; p = 0.039403), and their interactive effect (β = −0.27327; p = 0.027224) influenced the amount and composition of SOM fractions at the aggregate level. Dolichos lablab ensured continuity of effective groundcover and protected the organic matter against soil erosion, thus demonstrating the need to integrate indeterminate legume cover crops into potato cropping systems.
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Soil erosion by water remains a major challenge in sloping arable lands, causing soil loss at a rate of 75 billion t yr⁻¹ from the world agricultural systems (Quinton et al. 2003; Pimentel and Burgess 2013). This process has greatest effect on soil organic matter (SOM) due to its low stability and higher concentrations in the topsoil (Nadeu et al. 2011). The organic matter losses occur disproportionaly as the erosion process is selective, transporting the SOM based on its density and location within the soil matrix (Martinez-Mena et al. 2012; Wang et al. 2013, 2014). These differences are defined by the enrichment ratio with values above unity indicating higher organic matter concentrations in eroded sediment relative to the source soils (Rhoton et al. 2006; Haregeweyn et al. 2008). Depletion of SOM will degrade the soil structure, lower the soil water holding capacity, deteriorate the soil aggregate stability, and compromise the soil fertility (Gachene et al. 2001; Janzen 2004). Losses of 1 mg SOM ha⁻¹ were associated with a decrease in wheat (Triticum aestivum L.) yield of approximately 40 kg grain ha⁻¹, reflecting a 60% yield decline per unit milligram loss of SOM (Diaz Zorita et al. 1999).

The rate and extent of SOM depletion by physical processes depend on the total organic matter content, but rather on which size fraction is affected (Puget et al. 2000; Von Lützow et al. 2006; Pikul et al. 2007). These fractions differ in quality, quantity, and turnover rates, and respond differently to soil management systems. Physical fractionation procedures including density and particle size have been used to separate the organic matter into stable and labile fractions (Cambardella and Elliot 1992; Six et al. 2002). The stable SOM has higher density and includes well-decomposed microbial products forming organo-mineral complexes with the finer mineral particles making it relatively recalcitrant (Golchin et al. 1994; Christensen 2001; Six et al. 2002). The labile or particulate organic matter is a temporary pool between the fresh incorporated litter and mineral associated carbon (C) (Christensen 2001), which consists of recently incorporated organic materials such as microbial and plant-derived polysaccharides, roots, and fungal hyphae (Six et al. 2001). When this fraction of organic matter gets entrapped within the secondary organo-mineral complexes, it undergoes more decomposition due to its protection within the aggregates and is referred to as occluded particulate organic matter (Christensen 2001). The particulate organic matter has a light density, and its decomposition rate determines the nutrient availability to plants (Kapkiyai et al. 1999; Balesdent et al. 2000).

While some authors relating eroded sediment to SOM concentrations contend that water erosion transports mainly the labile fractions of SOM due to its relatively lower density (Owens et al. 2002; Jacinthe et al. 2002; Zhang et al. 2006; Wang et al. 2014), others have shown that the main SOM pool mobilized by erosion is the most stable C (Golchin et al. 1998; Berhe 2012; Wang et al. 2013). Martínez-Mena et al. (2008) concluded that losses of labile SOM in culti-
vated areas are intensified by the low overall biomass production coupled with the low residue return. In particular, potato cropping systems exacerbate SOM losses by water erosion in sloping arable lands, especially where the crop is established in pure stands because its effective canopy closure exceeding 40% lasts for a short period and the mulch retained after harvest is insufficient, leaving the soil bare (Chow and Rees 1994; Auerswald et al. 2000). The steep side slopes of the potato mounds concentrates water in the furrows, which detaches soil particles and transports them out of the field (Eshel et al. 2015) while harvest translocates the soil, making it more prone to erosion (Auerswald et al. 2006). In East Africa, high-intensity rainfall events occur early in the seasons before canopy closure and when soil is relatively loose from hilling, which increases soil erosion rates. This study determined the effect of sediment particle size distribution on SOM losses and assessed the SOM fractions most susceptible to soil erosion under potato-legume intercropping systems.

**Materials and Methods**

**Site Description.** This study was conducted at Upper Kabete Research Station of the University of Nairobi during the short rains of 2014 and in the short and long rains of 2015. The site lies along latitude 1°15´ S and longitude 36°44´ E at an altitude of 1,809 m above sea level. Kabete is representative of the agricultural farming systems of East Africa where the main limitation to potato (Solanum tuberosum L.) production is high soil erosion rates. The area has a bimodal distribution of rainfall, with the long rains occurring from early March to late May and the short rains from mid-October to late December. The mean annual rainfall is 1,006 mm with 50.7% and 27.5% of the rain occurring during the long and short rains, respectively (Schmidt et al. 2006). The agro-ecological zonation of the area is described as semihumid (Sombroek et al. 1982). The soil is a typical clay-loam classified as hemic nitisol (FAO/UNESCO 1971-1981) and equivalent to alfisols in the USDA soil classification system. These soils are very deep, well drained, dark red friable clay, showing an ABC sequence of horizon differentiation with clear and smooth boundaries (Schmidt et al. 2006). The topsoil overlies an argillic B horizon and has an erodibility factor of 0.04 (Barber et al. 1979). The area has a rolling topography with slopes ranging between 8% and 30% (Barber et al. 1979), making soil erosion by water a major problem, exceeding 247 t ha⁻¹ y⁻¹ (Gachene et al. 1997). The land is mainly used for growing potatoes, grain legumes, and vegetables. The site had prior to the experiment been under two consecutive seasons of continuous maize (Zea mays L.) followed by one season of fallow. Soil property data at start of the experiment are provided in table 1.

**Experimental Design and Crop Management.** The study was conducted in bounded runoff plots laid out in a randomized complete block design on a 12% slope. Each plot measured 2.4 m wide and 5.8 m long and was laid with the longest dimension parallel to the slope. The treatments comprised of bare soil, pure stand of potato (sole potato), potato + garden pea (Pisum sativum), potato + climbing bean (Phaseolus vulgaris), and potato + dolichos (Lablab purpureus). Shangi potato variety were planted at a spacing of 90 cm between the rows and 30 cm within the rows while the legume beans were intercropped in a single row between the rows of potato at a spacing of 25 cm, giving a total of eight rows per plot. Full amounts of 90 kg nitrogen (N) ha⁻¹, 100 kg phosphorus (P) ha⁻¹, and 90 kg potassium (K) ha⁻¹ fertilizer were applied as basal at planting for potato, while the beans were planted with triple super phosphate (0:46:0) at a uniform rate of 50 kg P ha⁻¹. The potato crops were sprayed twice (at 14 and 28 days after planting) with Ridomil (0.4%) to control early blight infection and three times (at 42, 56, and 70 days after planting) with Dithane-M 45 (0.2%) to control late blight. Malathion (0.2%) was sprayed on potatoes at 45 and 60 days after planting to control insects. Legume cover crops were sprayed alternately with 0.5% Bestox pc50 and Duduthrin 1.75 EC (0.3%) from two weeks after planting and progressively at two-week intervals until the crops attained physiological maturity.

Weeding and hilling were done twice at 10 and 30 days after crop emergence to build up adequate ridges for optimal tuber formation and bulking and to provide protection from potato tuber moth and other pests. Control plots were also hilled up at this time and were kept bare throughout the season by plucking the emerging weeds every 10 days. Weeds from cropped plots were also plucked to avoid introduction of bias. Legume cover crops were harvested by plucking the pods at maturity, leaving the rest of the plant to continue providing postharvest vegetal cover. Potato crops were harvested at maturity by digging out the tubers using hand hoes, retaining the aforementioned biomass in the plots. All the dead plant matter was incorporated into the soil at start of the subsequent season.

**Sediment Sampling and Analysis.** Sediment was collected after each run-off-generating rainfall event according to procedures described by Wendelaar and Purkis (1979). The runoff-sludge mixture was thoroughly stirred, and the resultant suspension allowed to settle for 30 minutes. The runoff water overlying the settled sludge was decanted and measured using a graduated bucket. Sediment concentration was determined by oven-drying a 100 mL suspension at 105°C for 48 hours and expressed as dry soil mass in grams per liter. Total soil loss was computed using equation 1:

\[
\text{Soil loss (g)} = \text{total runoff (L)} \times \text{sediment concentration (g L}^{-1}) 
\]

(1)

Fresh sediment subsamples were air-dried, ground, sieved, and stored at 4°C for SOM analyses.

**Computation of Rainfall Intensity and Kinetic Energy.** Total rainfall amount was recorded after every rainstorm event at an agrometeorological station located about 200 m from the experimental site. Rainfall intensity was computed for each event using equation 2:

\[
\text{Rainfall intensity (mm h}^{-1}) = \frac{\text{rainfall amount (mm)}}{\text{rainfall duration (h)}} 
\]

(2)

while rainfall Kinetic energy (KE) was computed using the Wischmeier and Smith (1958) model equation (equation 3),

\[
\text{KE} = 11.9 + 11.8 \log I 
\]

(3)

where \( I \) is the rainfall intensity in mm h⁻¹.

**Determination of Soil Splash Detachment.** Soil splash detachment was measured from each plot using splash cups (Morgan 1978) made of hollow plastic cylinders pushed into the ground so that the top was flush with the soil surface. The cups had a circular catching tray and a partition board dividing the catching tray into upslope and downslope compartments (figure 1). The boundary wall
size was designed to a height of 20 cm and a diameter of 20 cm to prevent splash-in from outside and splash-out from the cup. The cup slope was reduced to nearly 0° to prevent rainfall from entering the exposed soil area and to exclude runoff effects. The cups were placed in the inter row between potatoes and legumes for the intercropped plots and between two potato rows for the sole potato plots. The soil particles detached by splashing were caught in the catch tray and were collected after each rainfall event and freed from litter fall. The collected samples were oven-dried at 105°C for 48 hours and expressed as dry soil mass per square meter. The soil splash detachment rate (SD) was calculated using equation 4:

\[
SD \ (kg \ m^{-2}) = \frac{1 - \exp\left(-\frac{R^2}{\Lambda^2}\right)}{\frac{R}{\Lambda}} \mu t, \quad (4)
\]

where \( R \) = cup radius (m), \( \Lambda \) = average soil splash length in m, and \( \mu \) = actual detachment rate in (kg m\(^{-2} \)).

**Particle Size Separation and Sequential Density Fractionation of Soil Organic Matter.** A combined aggregate size and density fractionation was used to separate the sediment and organic matter into size fractions (Camberdella and Elliot 1992; Sohi et al. 2001) (figure 2). Fifty (50) g of the eroded sediment was dispersed by 50 mL of 5% sodium hexametaphosphate ([NaPO\(_3\)]\(_6\)) made to 250 mL using 200 mL deionized water. The sample was shaken overnight and passed through a series of sieves of sizes 250 to 53 μm on a mechanical sieve shaker. Sand fractions were retained on sieves >53 μm while silt and clay fractions (<53 μm) were repeatedly siphoned off. Density separations were recovered by sodium polytungstate (SPT) following a density separation procedure modified from Sohi et al. (2001). Twenty (20) g of eroded sediment was suspended in deionized water, stirred, and decanted to retain the organic material. The content was transferred into 250 mL centrifuge bottle and 125 mL SPT solution of density 1.65 g cm\(^{-3}\) was added. The suspension was gently shaken, allowed to settle for 30 minutes, and centrifuged at 2,000 rpm for 30 minutes. The supernatant was filtered through a 45 μm sieve, and the residue was rinsed with deionized water and referred to as free particulate organic matter (fPOM). Forty (40) mL of 1.85 g cm\(^{-3}\) SPT solution plus 10 glass beads were added into the settled residue and then centrifuged at 175 rpm for 18 hours. The supernatant was filtered, and the retained residue was rinsed and referred to as occluded POM (oPOM). The material that settled was placed in SPT adjusted to a density of 2.60 g cm\(^{-3}\), shaken for 10 minutes in an end-over-end shaker, and centrifuged at 3,000 rpm for 30 minutes. The supernatant was decanted, and residue was washed repeatedly with deionized water to remove the residual SPT solution and referred to as the heavy fractions (stable SOM).

**Analyses of Soil Organic Carbon and Total Nitrogen from the Aggregates and Density Fractions.** Sediment samples from the aggregates and density fractions were ground and pass through a series of sieves of sizes 20 cm to 53 μm on a mechanical sieve shaker. The collected samples were oven-dried at 105°C for 48 hours and expressed as dry soil mass per square meter. The soil splash detachment rate (SD) was calculated using equation 4:

\[
SD \ (kg \ m^{-2}) = \frac{1 - \exp\left(-\frac{R^2}{\Lambda^2}\right)}{\frac{R}{\Lambda}} \mu t, \quad (4)
\]

where \( R \) = cup radius (m), \( \Lambda \) = average soil splash length in m, and \( \mu \) = actual detachment rate in (kg m\(^{-2} \)).

**Table 1**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Property</th>
<th>Bulk soil</th>
<th>2,000 to 250</th>
<th>250 to 50</th>
<th>&lt;50</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>pH</td>
<td>5.23</td>
<td>5.24</td>
<td>5.23</td>
<td>5.21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total OC (g kg(^{-1}))</td>
<td>26.80</td>
<td>2.40</td>
<td>6.71</td>
<td>18.10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total N (g kg(^{-1}))</td>
<td>2.60</td>
<td>0.11</td>
<td>0.66</td>
<td>1.87</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clay (%)</td>
<td>51.12</td>
<td>5.18</td>
<td>15.11</td>
<td>30.81</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Silt (%)</td>
<td>5.18</td>
<td>4.80</td>
<td>10.01</td>
<td>11.65</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sand (%)</td>
<td>22.43</td>
<td>10.60</td>
<td>9.91</td>
<td>1.92</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Notes: OC = organic carbon. N = nitrogen.

**Figure 1**

Soil splash design.

**Data Management and Statistical Analysis.** The data were pooled and subjected to analysis of variance using GenStat, 14th edition (Payne et al. 2009). Means were separated using the protected Fischer’s least significant difference test, with differences considered significant at \( p \leq 0.05 \). Stepwise multiple linear regression analysis was applied on the data set to identify the factors explaining sediment and SOM detachment; vegetal cover, soil aggregate sizes, rainfall kinetic energy, rainfall splash effect, rainfall amount, and rainfall duration were considered as the independent factors.

**Results and Discussion**

**Rainfall Characteristics during the Study Period.** Twenty-seven rainfall events with a total rainfall amount of 1,620 mm generated soil erosion during the study period (figure 3). These events occurred between October 22, 2014, and May 7, 2016, and recorded rainfall amounts ranging from 33 to 104 mm with maximum rainfall intensities between...
10.87 and 58.36 mm h⁻¹. The rainfall kinetic energy during this period was variable and ranged from 23.54 and 74.45 J m⁻². The eight most intense rainstorms with maximum rainfall intensities between 48.87 and 58.36 mm h⁻¹ and kinetic energy between 61.29 and 74.45 J m⁻² generated the largest sediment. These eight events accounted for 80% to 95% of the total soil loss recorded during this study period.

**Crop Cover Establishment by the Different Cropping Systems.** Crop cover development differed among the cropping systems and was generally higher during the 2015 long and short rains compared to the 2014 short rains (figure 4). On average, potato + dolichos plots recorded the highest maximum cover followed by potato + climbing beans, potato + garden pea, and sole potato plots. Crop cover percentage taken at the end of each season and at start of the subsequent season was significant for only potato + dolichos plots.
Influence of Cropping Systems on Sediment Yield. Mean seasonal soil loss differed significantly among the treatments \((p < 0.05)\) and was consistently highest in bare plots and lowest in potato + dolichos plots (table 2). Cumulative soil loss increased by 57.9 t ha\(^{-1}\) and 156.8 t ha\(^{-1}\) from sole potato and bare plots, respectively, compared to potato + dolichos. The sediment enrichment ratios (ER) declined with increase in vegetal cover and were above unity for silt and clay particles, but less than unity for sand particles.

Soil Splash Detachment Characteristics under Different Cropping Systems. Mean soil detachment declined with increasing vegetal cover from 0.986 kg m\(^{-2}\) in sole potato plots to 0.098 kg m\(^{-2}\) in potato + dolichos plots (figure 5). Soil detachment was notably higher at the onset of rains before groundcover establishment and after potato harvest when the groundcover dropped to below 30% in all plots except for the potato + dolichos treatments.

Organic Carbon and Total Nitrogen Contents of the Eroded Soil Organic Matter Fractions. The total OC and total N recovered from the eroded sediment were markedly higher in stable organic matter fractions (HFOM) than in the labile fractions (fPOM and oPOM) and increased with declining aggregate size (figure 6). The stable OC (HFOM-OC) ranged between 12.43 and 22.65 g kg\(^{-1}\), representing 46% to 83% of the total OC, while the mineral associated N (HFOM-N) ranged from 1.28 to 2.35 g kg\(^{-1}\), which was 47% to 87% of the total N across the treatments. The labile fractions retained 6.06 to 13.32 g kg\(^{-1}\) OC and 0.40 to 0.94 g kg\(^{-1}\) N, corresponding to 22% to 39% of the total OC and 15% to 35% of the total N, respectively. Contents of total OC and total N in stable and labile fractions of SOM were significantly reduced in potato + dolichos treatments compared to other plots. Regardless of treatment, the contents of OC and total N were notably higher in the fPOM than in the oPOM fractions of the eroded sediment, although the differences were not statistically significant.

Relationship between Soil Organic Matter Fractions and Sediment Concentration. Both the stable (HFOM) and labile (fPOM and oPOM) SOC enrichments decreased exponentially with increasing sediment concentration (figure 7). The relationship was stronger with the stable \((R^2 = 0.95; p < 0.0001)\) than with the labile fractions (oPOM; \(R^2 = 0.55; p = 0.001)\) fPOM; \(R^2 = 0.43; p = 0.0241)\), indicating that much of the eroded sediment was endowed in stable SOM.

Aggregation Ratio of the Eroded Sediment. Aggregation ratios of the eroded sediment decreased with aggregate sizes and were above unity for the macro and mesoaggregates and less than unity for the silt plus clay particles (figure 8).

Carbon to Nitrogen Ratio of the Eroded Soil Organic Matter Fractions. The C/N ratios of the eroded SOM decreased with aggregate size of the separated fractions and ranged from 11.3 to 14.9 for the labile fractions and 9.3 to 9.9 for the stable fractions (figure 9).

The stable SOM fractions recorded remarkably lower C/N ratio compared to the labile fPOM and oPOM fractions and showed a higher similarity across the treatments and aggregate sizes. The C/N ratio of fPOM and oPOM showed similarity for a given treatment within the aggregate sizes, but varied across the treatments.

Response of Soil Organic Matter Fractions to Vegetal Cover and Rainfall Characteristics. Soil organic matter contents of the eroded sediment related negatively with vegetal cover \((\beta = -0.105; p = 0.0163)\) and aggregate size \((\beta = -0.00486; p = 0.080090)\), but positively with rainfall kinetic energy \((\beta = 0.00836; p = 0.001483)\) and splash detachment \((\beta = -0.00323; p = 0.039403)\) (table 3), indicating an increase in SOM contents with increasing rainfall velocity and a decrease with increasing aggregate size and vegetal cover.

A significant response of SOM content to combined effect of rainfall splash detachment and vegetal cover \((\beta = -0.00394; p = 0.020961)\) and vegetal cover and rainfall

### Table 2

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Cropping system</th>
<th>2014 SR</th>
<th>2015 LR</th>
<th>2015 SR</th>
<th>Cumulative</th>
<th>Sediment ER</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Bare soil</td>
<td>20.4a</td>
<td>66.0a</td>
<td>88.7a</td>
<td>175.1a</td>
<td>2.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Potato + garden pea</td>
<td>7.2c</td>
<td>20.3c</td>
<td>33.3c</td>
<td>60.8c</td>
<td>1.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Potato + climbing bean</td>
<td>4.9d</td>
<td>15.4d</td>
<td>23.6d</td>
<td>43.9d</td>
<td>1.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Potato + dolichos</td>
<td>2.5e</td>
<td>7.0e</td>
<td>8.8e</td>
<td>18.3e</td>
<td>1.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sole potato</td>
<td>9.1b</td>
<td>24.8b</td>
<td>42.3b</td>
<td>76.2b</td>
<td>1.9</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Notes: SR = short rains. LR = long rains. ER = enrichment ratio. Means followed by different letters within a column denote significant differences at \(p \leq 0.05\).
Soil organic carbon (OC) and nitrogen (N) contents of eroded soil organic matter (SOM) fractions. Bars followed by same letter for each of the aggregate sizes are not significantly different at $p \leq 0.05$. Error bars denote standard error of means. fPOM signifies free-light particulate organic matter; oPOM signifies occluded-particulate organic matter (fPOM and IPOM are labile); and HFOM signifies heavy fraction organic matter (stable).

**Figure 5**
Cumulative soil splash detachment under different cropping systems. Different lower case letters denote significant differences across the treatments at $p \leq 0.05$. Error bars denote standard error of means. fPOM signifies free-light particulate organic matter; oPOM signifies occluded-particulate organic matter (fPOM and IPOM are labile); and HFOM signifies heavy fraction organic matter (stable).

**Figure 6**
Soil organic carbon (OC) and nitrogen (N) contents of eroded soil organic matter (SOM) fractions. Bars followed by same letter for each of the aggregate sizes are not significantly different at $p \leq 0.05$. Error bars denote standard error of means. fPOM signifies free-light particulate organic matter; oPOM signifies occluded-particulate organic matter (fPOM and IPOM are labile); and HFOM signifies heavy fraction organic matter (stable).

Kinetic energy ($\beta = -0.27327; p = 0.027224$) was found.

**Effect of Cropping Systems on Sediment Yield.** Sediment yield depended on runoff generation and rainfall kinetic energy, both of which were higher in the unprotected bare plots and lowest under potato + dolichos plots. Crop cover may have reduced the raindrop hitting force and slowed down the runoff velocity, resulting in increased flow depth over the ground surface. This protected the soil aggregates from disruption, thus yielding less sediment. Miao et al. (2011) showed that plant foliage can intercept part of the sediment, thus minimizing their net mobilization by the runoff water. Ma et al. (2015) found that low canopy of some legume cover crops may reduce the raindrop falling height, while their overlap enhances the capability of leaves to resist bending, thus augmenting stem flow. This could support the low sediment yield contributed by dolichos. Crop canopy cover above 40% has been considered effective in soil erosion control due to its ability to increase the effective rain-receiving area, thus eliminating the effective kinetic energy of rainfall (Khisa et al. 2002). Such canopy cover was contributed by dolichos and was extended after potato harvest to start of the subsequent season. Dolichos exhibited indeterminate growth and tolerated drought conditions prevalent late in the season, which enabled it to contribute effective postharvest and off season vegetal cover. Climbing bean and garden pea attained physiological maturity soon after potato harvest and dried up. The canopy closure of potato was effective only after 40 to 45 days and diminished at physiological maturity when plants began to senesce. Finney (1984) observed that potato canopy is characterized by leaf bending under raindrop impact, creating bare surfaces between the crop rows. The author further noted that this would result in higher energy of dripping water forming at leaf edges under the crop canopy, leading to higher splash erosion.

The higher enrichment ratio of silt and clay particles across the treatments suggests a net enrichment of eroded sediment in fine particles. Boix-Fayos et al. (2015) found that high-energy raindrops disintegrate the macroaggregates producing microaggregates, which are easier to carry into the runoff water. The enrichment ratio varied between the cropping systems, reflecting the role of vegetal cover in aggregate protection. Li et
al. (2016) showed that the vegetation cover intercepts the kinetic energy of rainfall, thus shielding the macroaggregates against disruption. This implies that SOM under the crop canopy are available for transport in their more cohesive form, requiring a higher flow transport capacity to be mobilized. 

Organic Carbon and Total Nitrogen Contents of the Eroded Soil Organic Matter Fractions. The higher SOM content in stable fractions was probably due to the larger OC and total N stocks in the finer soil particles. This was denoted by the general increase in OC and total N contents with decreasing aggregate sizes, implying greater physical protection of SOM in the macroaggregates. The high specific surface area and numerous reaction sites of the silt plus clay particles (Eustehues et al. 2003) bound the SOC and N, entirely mobilizing them with the eroded sediment. The noticeable lower OC content in the oPOM fraction than in the fPOM fraction may be related to the abundance of iron/aluminum (Fe/Al) oxides in nitosols (the soil type in this study) (FAO-ISRIC-ISSS 1998). These ions form microstructures with limited internal volume in relation to their surface area (Roscoe and Buurman 2003), and therefore limits the chances of oPOM remaining protected within the aggregates.

The reduced SOC and total N content of the eroded SOM under potato + dolichos resonates with the high vegetal cover observed in this treatment. This observation suggests a greater soil stabilizing effect of dolichos, which may be asserted to the continuity of the groundcover throughout the year compared to the other treatments, which were left bare soon after potato harvest. Crop cover type, therefore, had influence on the amount and composition of SOM fractions at the aggregate level. Dolichos produced a low canopy, which reduced the height of throughfall raindrops, minimizing its ability to accumulate splash energy, thus reducing the disruptive effect on soil aggregates. 

Relationship between Soil Organic Matter Fractions and Sediment Concentration. The higher enrichment ratio of the mineral bound HFOM compared to fPOM and oPOM for a given sediment concentration implies that soil erosion mainly mobilized the stable SOM. This fraction of organic matter (stable) was associated with the finer silt plus clay, which were dislodged as individual particles by the raindrop impact. Labile fractions were, however, locked up in slightly larger aggregates, which were more difficult to transport. This was exhibited by the aggregation ratio, which was above unity for the aggregate sizes >53 μm and less than unity for the silt plus clay particles <53 μm (figure 8). Bajracharya et al. (2000) argued that the kinetic energy of the raindrops acting together with the shearing force of water runoff disperses aggregates, thus exposing the encapsulated SOM. This process is, however, selective and involves preferential removal of the light and fine soil fractions, which are highly rich in SOM (Gachene et al. 1997). The labile fractions of SOM are, however, associated with the macroaggregates, which require a higher flow transport capacity to be mobilized (Di Stefano et al. 2000). The enrichment of finer silt plus clay particles has been shown to result in higher losses of stable SOM as these particles have a large surface area that possess stronger ability to adsorb the SOM (Wang et al. 2010; Palis et al. 1997). Li and Pang (2014) thus concluded that preferential mobilization of silt and clay particles from cultivated land is the main cause of SOM losses.

The decline in SOM contents with increasing sediment concentration shows
that SOM export was dependent on erosion intensity with the low-intensity events leading to net transport of microaggregates and high-intensity events favoring mobilization of the heavy macroaggregates. Nevertheless, one would expect SOM loss rates to be positively associated with the sediment concentrations. The most likely explanation for the absence of such an effect is that SOM losses were confounded by other factors such as selectivity in erosion process and the location of organic matter within the soil matrix. The increasing flow aptitude reduced the selective raindrop-induced soil detachment so that the overall macroaggregates disruption increased, resulting in a higher amount of labile SOC and total N available for transport. This would be in line with the observation of Schietecatte et al. (2008) and Wang et al. (2013) who showed that increasing flow competence favors flow transport of the coarser grain size fractions, thereby decreasing size selectivity. It may therefore be expected that size selectivity is more closely related to sediment concentration than to absolute soil loss rates, with the low concentrations being linked to the net export of stable SOM.

**Carbon to Nitrogen Ratio of the Eroded Soil Organic Matter Fractions.** The decreasing C/N ratios of the eroded SOM with aggregate size across the treatments shows that these fractions were heterogeneous SOM pools with different composition, age, and location within the soil matrix. The lower C/N ratio of the stable SOM reflects a higher degree of microbial processing and state of decomposition of the eroded sediment. This is in accordance with Guggenberger et al. (1994) who showed that this fraction of SOM (stable) resides within the finer silt plus clay particles, which accumulate larger quantity of microbial metabolites. Accordingly, higher contents of total N were recorded in the stable SOM fraction, suggesting a higher mineralization of the eroded sediment. The higher C/N ratio of the labile SOM fractions (fPOM and oPOM) in the eroded sediment could be related to the high portion of root-derived litter with low N contents and points to decreased microbial activity (Yamashita et al. 2006).

The similarity in the C/N ratios of heavy fraction organic matter (HFOM) across the treatments suggests that the organic matter in this component were in their recalcitrant state. This observation could be ascribed to the increased N content partially contributed by the higher microbial activities in this SOM component (Christensen 1996). This result elucidates the role of silt and clay particles in the stabilization of SOM. Differences in the content of SOM across the aggregate classes points to the selectivity of the soil erosion process. These results suggest a more selective detachment and sorting of soil particles during the erosion process, resulting in selective removal of silt and clay particles and the associated stable C and N.

**Response of Soil Organic Matter to Aggregate Sizes, Vegetal Cover, and Rainfall Characteristics.** The stronger negative association of SOM contents with vegetal cover implies a decrease of SOM disruption and mobilization under crop canopies. This shows that differences in SOM contents between the cropping systems were caused by the variations in canopy closure. Crop cover dissipated the kinetic energy of rainfall, protecting the aggregates from the hitting impact of raindrops. The significant reduction of SOM with increasing aggregate size of the eroded sediment (as indicated by the inverse relationship) is presumably due to the need of large aggregates to break down before appreciable detachment takes place. These aggregates are associated with a stronger cohesive force, which had to be overcome by the rainfall splash to dislodge the organic matter. Thus, unlike the macroaggregates that are associated mainly with the stable SOM, the macroaggregates resisted the disruptive effect of rainfall by utilizing part of the rainfall energy to disperse the aggregates. This explains why higher contents of SOM-OC and total N were recorded in the mineral associated stable fractions.
Summary and Conclusions

This study provides a basis upon which the high soil erosion rates in potato cropping systems should be addressed. Sediment yield and organic matter losses occurred mainly at the onset of rains and later after potato harvest, a period which was characterized by low groundwater and high-intensity rainfall events. Dolichos lablab ensured continuity of protective cover throughout the year and protected the soil aggregates against raindrop impact. The high susceptibility of stable SOM fractions to soil erosion was related to its residence in the macroaggregates, which were preferentially mobilized as primary particles. The labile SOM fractions were, however, locked up within the macroaggregates, which required greater kinetic energy of rainfall for their disruption to occur, making them less prone to soil erosion.

These findings have implications with respect to the long-term effect of potato cultivation on soil quality. As soil erosion mainly affects the major fraction of organic matter, a rapid depletion of this nutrient may be expected. This will affect other soil properties such as the water holding capacity, soil structure, and aggregate stability, resulting in soil degradation. The ability of legume cover crops to reverse these trends relates to their capability to provide extended canopy cover and control the postharvest soil erosion. Farmers will adopt this practice if it represents an immediate increase in the crop yield and/or net returns. These benefits can only be realized if a careful management of cover crops is ensured to avoid their competition for water, light, and nutrients with the potato crop. This is especially important under tropical rain fed conditions in which there is no possibility of compensating for the excessive water and nutrient consumption.
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